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How Many Kinds of Cows Do You 
Think There Are?
LOTS!

There are lots of different types of 
cows. In every country you'll see 
different kinds. Here in America 
there are two types of milk cows 
that are used "most" of the time 
for milk, Holsteins and Jerseys.

Holsteins are the black and white 
cows. Holsteins are used because 
they give a lot of milk.
Jerseys are the brown cows. Jerseys 
give less milk but more cream.



Did you know that 
cows don't sweat?
We sweat to keep our 
bodies cool; but since 
cows don't sweat, 
they prefer to live in 
the shade and keep 
cool. Cows drink lots 
of water about a 
bathtub full every day.









How Do Cows Make Milk?
A cow can give milk only after it has a baby calf

What a cow eats affects how much milk she makes 
and how it tastes. A cow that eats only grass can 
give about 50 glasses of milk a day. A cow that 
eats grass, corn, hay and mixed feeds can produce 
about 100 glasses of milk a day.

Cows eat about 90 pounds of nutritious food a 
day; 90 pounds of food equals about 210 baked 
potatoes.

If You milked cows by hand, one person could milk 
about eight cows an hour a Dairy could milk about 
60 cows an hour with one man and 14 machines.

One cow will produce about 200,000 Glasses of 
milk in her lifetime. The cows need to drink lots of 
water so they can make milk. Cows drink 25 to 50 
gallons of water a day. That is nearly a bathtub 
full!



What Else Comes From Milk?
In addition to butter and cream, popular food products like ice cream, 
yogurt, whipped cream and cottage cheese are all made from milk. 
Can you think of any other food or drink that comes from milk? ob..

you are right, it is Cheese.

Cow's milk is just the starting point for many delicious food and drink 
products.

Milk contains 9 nutrients your body needs to grow and stay healthy 
such as Niacin(for a healthy metabolism), Protein(which builds and 
repairs muscle tissue and increases energy), Calcium (which builds 
strong bones and teeth), Riboflavin(which increases energy for 
exercising), Vitamin A(for healthy eyes and skin), Vitamin D(for strong 
bones), Vitamin B12(which builds red blood cells to strengthen lungs 
and muscles), Phosphorus(which increases energy and builds strong 
bones) and Potassium(for muscles and healthy blood pressure).



http://oklahoma4h.okstate.edu/aitc/lessons/primary/beefdry.pdf



THINKING MAPS
Aka GRAPHIC ORGANIZERS







What color is this 
cow?

Look closer.

Do you see pinks 
and reds? Blues 
and purples? 
Greens and 
browns? Yellows 
and tans?







WATERCOLORS 
are supposed to be 

TRANSPARENT….
this means sheer, 

so you can
see the paper

through your paint. 

It takes
MORE WATER 

And
LESS PAINT.



However, this experience should be fun, 
so if it doesn’t work out sheer, then we will admit that we are using 

tempera paint and embrace our bold colors instead!















Keep it 
light,

until you 
get it 

RIGHT!







• Dip brush in water. 
• Swirl it around.

• Dry it by scraping the water back into your cup. 
(There is always THAT child that needs to milk the brush, loosening the bristles 

then gets mad that there is hair all over their painting!)

• Use a gentle stroking, like you are petting a brand 
new little bitty puppy.

• Never scrub the brushes.  They can’t regrow hair. 
• Dip just the tip into your paint, and stroke it away 

from the paint….. like you are petting a brand new 
little bitty puppy.



• For best control, load most of the paint towards the TIP of the brush.
• Press down for a thicker, heavier line.
• Use the tippy-toe for a narrow line. 
• If your line is dry, or has bare spots, you need more water or paint on your 

brush!
• Do NOT scrub the brush to get more paint on the page.  It destroys the texture 

of the paper pulp and ruins the brush. 



Every child is 
an artist. The 

problem is 
how to 

remain an 
artist once we 

grow up. 
-Pablo Picasso
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